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Judge Lon j Gave Case to JuryIh'scussion on Aconitino and
Effects on System From Ex-

pel en ced Physicians

day m rai.
. r.O TO ' FI"i5H

Witnesses Talk Freely and Testimony
..... . t , ....

of Great Iuterost,' Lawyers On

rv BotH Side to Make Full Ar- -

i.. laments. .Eight Are to
'" Speak. To Close Sat

urday Mght If . ' -
. - . ... j "... Possible. - ; -

- Raleigh,- - K.. C. October ?!-J- n the
." Rowland poisoning case today there

- was fresh evidence of the strain upon
' Mi-i- t Rowland. As soon as she en-

tered court It could be seen. that she
was paler, than heretofore, and 'very
nervous, her lands twitching and she

' leaned repeatedly towards her sister.
The reading of the deposition of Theo- -

dore Festner, her', brother, who 19 a
' Memphis letter carrier, was resumed,

Next came a deposition of Mrs. C.

A. Waldroin of Portsmouth, with
whom the Stran Res-

- boarded , while
they lived there. - She said she knew
practical Ty every illness of Strange.
while he Was there and had heard hin
talk about "being sick In Indiana and
at Memphis. : She.: knew ' him from

. September, 1908, did not jsee' Strange
.take the medicine, but heard about
it from some one else; thought Mrs.
Strange told hecaaid a man came
to the house once who said he was
Dr. Rowland, but it was not he. She

. said he was met.by Mrs. Strange and
both, women entertained him. ."She
said she was almost certain Rowland
did not go to see Mrs. Strange. Mrs.

- Waldrom said her husband died of
V heart disease and he took digitalis,

and this was the reason why It alarm- -

. e'1 her when ghe heard that Strange
,; was taking it. ,

The deposition of W..J. Joyner, a
Portsmouth doctor was read. He"

stated that Strange got him to fill a
prescription he" had secured la Mera-phi- s,

this being digitalis. Joyner
knew: of" nothing that digitalis was

- taken for . except as a"heart Titlmu- -
. lant. A ih ascription was filled May

30th last year, first and once after
that -

Fab Brown, undertaker here said
he was sent for April 6th, the day
Strange died,, went to the house to
see about the preparations for the
burial.. When he arrived Mrs. Stranget
appeared to bo very much troubled.
Something was said about embalming
the body and 'it " was stated -- that

' Strange had said he never wanted to
be embalmed. It-w- as suggested that

. the funeral be held Monday but Brown
snld It had better be held on the fol-

lowing day. The body was like that
of any other dead person. Upon cross

" examination Brown Bald it was' about
the middle of the day when he went
to the house, Rowland having gone to
his office,-an- told him Strange had
Just died and that they wanted him
to go to the house to make prepara
tions for theb u rial. When he reach'
ed the house Strange had on his

- trousers and socks, but no coat. Row
land went to; the house while Brown
was there and Into a back room where
Mrs. Strange and some other women

'
..

-were. '. :. -

E. P. Ieach said that last fall and
, winter he was operating the skating

rluk In the building In which Is Row
. land's office; the latter being on the

foor below the rink and that to reachN

the rink it was necessary to go to
the rear of the second floor hall. He
had Been Mrs, Strange, now Mrs.
Rowland, In the rink, the season hav
ing opened October 1st, and closed
In May. -

(

: J. M. Cox said Rowland was his
family physician, his home being In

the northern part of town, and that
he attended Jus sick, child during

, January, later his brother's child was
pick and Dr. Rowland Attended It, the
most direct way to reach the place
being by Franklin Btreet, where the
Ri ranges lived, lie said Rowland
was the physician of Several other
famuli who like him, worked at the
l ilot Cotton Mills In that part of the

I hiPiELESS TELEGPJ.FHT

Jddoptcd For Service by The Govern- -

ntent ror use on uatue
" : ':':" ': Ships.

Norfolk, Va., October 7. Lee De-For-

the perfector of one of the
two big wireless telegraph Systems,

has been here for the past three days
installing a Wireless telephone sta-

tion on the battleship Virginia, at the
Norfolk Navy Yard, by means of
which he today spoke audibly to a
receiver in. the DeForest wireless sta
tion on top ot the Law, Building in
Norfolk.'a distance of about two
miles.., The voice of the Inventor was
heard in the Norfolk station as plain
ly as over the telephone wire..

The distance which the wireless tel
ephone may be able to carry the hu-

man voice is yet uncertain. It is not
expected that it Can be used to com
municate between points as far apart
as can the wireless telegraph; but it
is probable that it can be used for
all purposes of communication i be-

tween vessels in fleet formation, and
to no better advantage than the wire-

less ..telegraph. V It Is expected that
every vessel in tbe Atlantic fleet will
be equipped with the wireless tele-

phone before the fleet sets out for the
Paciflc,

Iro-Qul- n is not a secret prepara
tion. ,

-

Occupying ifew Office. . --

The E. H. & J. A. Meadows Com
pany moved Into their new office, yes-

terday and will transact business un-

der greatly Improved conditions. The
building is a model, of convenience,
and comfort as well as. pleasing to
the eye. It is a one story brick struc-
ture with slate roof. There are three
rooms,'.. the main business office, the
president's office, and the office of the

A. .Meadows' interest. They are all
to. be furnished in modern fashion,
with steam heat and fixtures for gas
and electricity. The main office will
be separated from the lobby by an
ornamental Iron railing made in Louis
ville, Ky.- - .''-- ,' .f v ;;

. Rhodes and Underwood are the
builders, and Mr. E. T. Berry the
painter, the latter also having paint
ed the artistic signs for the build,
lng. '

. Lees Chapel ifotes. '

Special Correspondence. . .

Lees Chapel, N.. C, October 7,

The farmers are having very pretty
weather' for picking cotton and sav
ing hay. . , i

AVe are having some sickness yet,
We are glad to say that Mr. C. W.
Foy Is improving. . . ..

Rev. Mr. Wright filled his regular
appointment at Lees. He preached a
very fine serao 4iSX!3

Mr. John W.; Stanley of Swanaboro
spent Saturday night at Mr. F. Wil-
cox. -

'
;.. ' .' a; 'r i

Miss Joe Simmons spent Sunday af
ternoon at Mrs. F. Wilcox's, i

Mr., Al Arthur, and .wife were the
guests ot Mr. Waters Saturday and
Sunday. ; ;' "'" '

Mr. F. Wilcox was the guest ot Mr,
S. O. Hall Sunday afternoon.

Mr: H. A Foscue and wife, spent
the afternoon at Mr. J. N. Foscue's
Sunday. , ,

We are sorry to say that Mr. L.
A. Riggs Is sick. Hope to see him
out, soon.

Mr. Roscoe Simpson was the guest
at Mr. S. O. Hall's Sunday. .

We are sorry to say that Mr. S. E.
Melton has passed from life unto
death. He leaves a wife and many
friends to mourn his loss. Mr. Melton
was a peaceful man. He Is gone but
not forgotten. , ;; X "

AH day long the wind whispered
soft and low, as it passed his open
door, of a voice sweet mu
sic I shall listen to no more, and
they tell of white hands folded o'er
a still and peaceful breast, and of his
blue eyes closed from sorrow 'in
still and silent rest All day long
my heart has murmured. O'er and
o'er t .tender name, when our loved
Ones joined the angels, tell me, are
they called the same? . , . ,

," Written by a Friend,

Nearly nine-tent- ot the world's
asbestos supply la mined in Canada,
the mines about Quebeo producing
60,000 tons per year.

seems to ahead as a prom
ising- candidate, and this has been
strengthened by reports from Mlnne
sota which undoubtedly will send
Johnson delegation to the Democratic
National Convention. The Nankalo
Daily Itevlew of that State, one of the
oldeat and most reliable Democratic

snld a few days era):
";",,iilor Wotks of Nankato etat'-- s

ti.at Governor Johiaaui wi!) be t'
m st I' can'''..'!! f ,r l'ia
i ' at. v. i V. t ru: Ta v i

DiiiraifiL
Seaboard Air Lino Cuts Out

Special Service to the Fair
Grounds Fair Week

ble hsbo::ents --
.

d 'Ida CASES

Speaker Selected tor Elks Memorial

General Carr's Visit The Raleigh

and. Famllee Soul Ballway . ,

; : WUl be Operating Cars la '

w a Few Weeks. Few
"

: " Cases of Glanders.

Special Correspondence.
Raleigh, Qcttober 6. The friends

of Sev. Dr. Alfred H. Moment, were
deeply grieved this morning at ' the
news from his bedside., At one o'-

clock this morning he took a sudden
turn tor the worse, and it was thought
he would not live until daylight. His
physicians then stated that death was
only a question of hours. There has
been a great strain upon his nervous
system, and this gave way. J Up to
yesterday there had always been more
Or less hope, though it was recog
nized that this attack waB very criti-
cal from the .beginning. He walked
about for" Several days and carried on
his usual arduous work before' he
took his bed and treatment began.

George C. Cabbell, a prominent law
yer of Norfolk, formerly .of .Lynch
burg, will deliver the address at the
annual memorial meeting on Sunday
December 1st, of the Raleigh Lodge
ot Elks. ". ; ;

Among today's visitors-wa- s Julian
8. Carr, of Durham, commanding the
North Carolina Confederate- - Veterans.
He has held this position for a num
ber ot years. . The annual convention
of this organization will be held at
the capitol during the week of the
State Fair. .

':

This year, for the first time since
the present fair grounds were occu
pied, the Seaboard Air Line will not
operate a train between the city and
the grounds, . Heretofore the fare has
been 10 cents by this line, and also
on the street cars, but under the new
law the corporation commission can'
not allow a railway to. charge over
6 cents for the trip, and the road can
not see profit enough in this to oper
ate its cars. Then tob the tare on
the street railway la reduced to Sets.
much complaint having been made in
the past by Raleigh people regarding
the 10 cent charge, 6 cents being the
usual rate. The, street railway will
operate 28 cars between the city and
the fair grounds and. IX possible, ar
rangements will be made to have
these operated by the loop system in
the city, that system having already
been arranged at the grounds, for
the first time. By this plan there will
be a cont'nual procession of cars and
people can be handled very rapidly.
there being a car for every 2 2 min
utes. New cars are arriving from
High Point where the company is
having its new equipment construct
ed. . .

. Work is being rapidly pushed at
the Raleigh end ot the Raleigh and
Pamlico Sound railway, so it could
have everything ready for the opera
tion of trains by next Saturday. This
road .nil use us tracts oi we sea
board Air Line for a few hundred
yards from the Jones street terminal
into the Union passenger station, and
there will be through service between
Norfolk and Raleigh, via' Washington
and also from Beaufort Tla New Bern
and Washington. The city has given
permission for the crossing ot streets
by the new road. The new freight
warehouse of this line is well nnder
way and will be finished In a fort
night An Immense amount ot work
has been done In completing the great
trestle with its spur track, one of

these going on the west side ot the
freight wareshouse and the other on
the esat, the trestle being also the
main line of the road.

Though today in the trial of Dr,

and Mrs. Rowland,, charged with pol
soning Strange, the time was wholly
given up to arguments by counsel
yet there were almost as many peopl
In the court house as on the the
live' days of the work. It bad bee
predicted that the trial would occv

py the full week and It won' 1 !

taken even more time but far the i

patch ot business by Judge Lon;;,
saw that no time vas to be va
in any way. l m i ,

wns l y Wi,' C" Jr. '

pro t C. I,. 1
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GA TALK

Looks Upon Differences With
Japan as Serious

PRESIDENT RoisEVELT

: n mm no
Suggestion That Germany and Amer-- ;

ka Become Allies.
" " Eoo8etPirT

" Hasty Settlement of Basgla-- ,

Japanese War Regarded

as" Big Mistake. The ; -
,

T- Peace of Enrope. '., D- ..
London, October 4. Europe has be

gun to take keen Interest in the send-

ing of the American fleet to the Pacl-fl- o.

The general public here, as else-
where, loves theatrical politics and.
It looks to Kaiser Wllhehn and Presi
dent Roosevelt as the world's chief
entertainers ln this ' feature of - the

. " ' .game. , . ;

It sees nothing In the proposed
American naval, demonstration but a
provocative move against Japan, and
itwlll await Its outcome with lively
Impatience. JTbe situation appears to
to involve nothing beyond a quarrel
between the United States and Japan,
and it cannot be said today that Euro-
pean public sentiment Inclines to
either side. : :. r ;

Very different Indeed, is the view
taken by the chancelleries of Europe.i
and especially by Downing Street
European, statesmen regard the mat-
ter with, greater anxiety than any in-

ternational crisis of "recent years. . It
is In their eyes by no means the sim-
ple problem It appears to the man in
the street- -

- - .

Opinion agrees in this, that t the
sending of the fleet, no matter with
what peaceful protestations, is a- - dis-
tinctly provocative move, and that the
danger of untoward incidents ,whifch
Intentlonajly or unintentionally might
lead to war is immense. In a word,
if the American armad 'goes to the
far East, Europe will expect war to
follow. : 'i ."

There are two divergent views' of
the genesis and real purpose of Pi-es- i

dent Roosevelt's plana, which may be
briefly Indicated. 'Those who believe
In the existence of the yellow peril
applaud Mr. Roosevelt's policy while
they marvel at his tenacity in assum
ing the risk ' of having an- - enormous
task thrust upon America for the ben-
efit of the white race at large. More
over, they are pusxled by his present
attitude when they remember that he
was chiefly, responsible for the peace
of Portsmouth. ; L :

It is the general opinion of The dip-
lomatic world that the'premature set-
tlement of the Rubso-Japane- se ?War
was the greatest mistake In Mr. Rooee
velt's career. ' Another year's cam
paign would have brought '

freedom.
within the grasp of the Russian peo-
ple, and so exhausted Japan that the
yellow danger would, have been post-
poned to' the distant future. '

Those who believe it hi now immi-
nent share Mr. Roosevelt's reported
conviction that the next crisis in hu-

man history will beji struggle in the
Pacific and they hope that he will
force the issue before Japan recovers
from her last var. This view U wide-
ly held in Berlin. Russia shares "it,
while she expects vindication of her
military reputation' in the enormous
difficulties any power will encounter
which becomes embroiled with her
late enemy. - v

Another section of the diplomatic
circle puts quite a different interpre
tatlon upon the American policy. They
suspect that there lies behind it a
deep scheme to upset the recently re
adjusted European situation.

They find It easy to believe the
current report that there Is a tacit
or definite understanding that - the
German fleet will be held ready to
protect American Interests In the At
lantic . .

This would signify many things. It
would be Kaiser Wllhelra's reply to
all of King Edward's great diplomatic
work of the past three years for safe
guarding the peace of Europe. It
might easily result in arraying the
United States and Germany against
England and Japan. The Kaiser
tory of modern times.
would by no means shrink from such
an 'adventure, nor would he be hope
less of other European The
point is seriously :.' ia Lon-

don .whether, Indeed, the On n

emperor Is not the real In:.;!,, itor of

President RooM-velt'- move.

The main que .! ion w hi. h

':;!i:.h cTieial circles p s Ian
continental ones Is 1; w hi It

the Amcrli i c i I

iiiei.mcE
The President and His Trusty

Advisers Are Out Hunting
" Or Chasing Booms "

mo-cinc-s . .

.J- - ' ' FL'j KEN J1EHL

Demoeiyts Hot Dbhewrtened by Con

dition of Things in.TheJtepubll.
.. . N

Camp. Prebabillt yjhat Chan-
. . .., , i - j -

- Jer Will Only: Occupy
.vV i ',' ' a 'tj .' t

v- Second Place. i John- -
.,. . '.v - r : .a.

sob Boom', Pro-- : r

grossing.

Special Correspondence ,

Washington, D. C, October 5.

With the President away on politics

and hunting bent and, Roofapd Taft
the two chief members of the Cabinet

in foreign parts, and-tli- a mother niern
hers-- of the - administration ; absent
from their departments Fon politics or
private ,, business,' the. government of

the country is running with the Re
publican; undertrappera at 'the helm.
This has been pretty much the case
all the summer, sine the President
left early in Junel - No 'other admin-

istration has such a record for absen-

teeism.; Nor has any other adminis--

rtration spent so much" time on parti--

Ban politics and lnterefrence with lo-

cal party squabbles. Every kind ef
excuse has been made nd out
the cabinet-- officials-an- d their assist
ants to do the preliminary; work to
round up delegates to the next Re-

publican National Convention, Secre-

tary Taft has made speeches in all
the States where he could do any
good; Secretary .Taft has ' med
speeches n all the States where' he
could do any good; ; Secretary Met-ca- lt

has been for months In Califor-

nia and other. Pacifl? States; Secre
tary Cortelyou has been in New York
la close touclvwtthniCall Street and
the New Tork politicians; Secretary
Bonaparte has been rusticating in
Canada and his , Maryland country
home, and incidentally has helped to
muddle up Republican prospects in
Maryland; Secretary Meyer has been
boosting up Senator Lodge for con
trol of the Massachusetts delegates;
Secretary Garfield, besides spending
the summer in the West,, ostensably
on government business, but really
on polities then took another month
at Iumm in Cleveland to help fix up
the proposed defeat ot Tom Johnson
for mayor by the President's favorite,
Congressman Burton; Secretary Wil
son has been travelling all over the
West at government expense,' and if
the truth were known the other cab--
!net members have not paid out much
from their private purses on their
political junkets. '; V

Assistant Postmaster General HUch
cock, has been rounding up the post
masters and Instructing them to se-

cure delegates to the Republican Con
vention favorable to Secretary Cortel:
you. Pincbot of the Forestry Bureau,
member of the "Tennis Cabinet'' has
been in the Rocky Mountain, States
trying to overcome the oposition de-

veloped there on account ot the en
largement of tbe forest reserves. The
political expeditions of many others
might be mentioned who have put In
more time for partisan purposes than
for what they are paid to do, Booker
Washington and other administration
negro, leaders have been attempting
to turn the current of darkey voters
away from Foraker, but with no ef
fect outside of the negro office hold

'ers, : '

. "t ;
It has been a strenuous Bummer,

and after all. the result looks quite
doubtful for the administration un-

less the office holders can induce the
President to run for a third term,
for they at heart fear S new deal with
another candidate. The Taft men are
now accusing the Cortelyou boomers
of using the patronage of the United
Sjates Treasury and the Post Office

Department to force his nomination
and aa far as the Southern States
are concerned they have no doubt
rounded up the office holders, who
compose the Republican party there,
leaving out the darkey contingent

The Democrats, while they have
not been so active as their Rcpubll
can friends, are much encouraged by
the Republican divisions and faction
al fU.hts, but ate, still at sea abou
who will lead the party. The trend of
events has lead to a thoroiiaH invest!'

a of the Merits of po: ihle candi
s and their repute! Mrem-t- h i

ch, o am! doubtful Norther
r, !,!. h it is fe.ii 1 r.r. lay;,

1 .a TV, If r .ill in at. 1.

Aa Idcll Way to Travel Adopted by

a Wealthy Kew Torjker. .

New York, October B. Colonel Ro-

bert, M, Thompson, flnanoier, retired
naval officer and lawyer, has made ar--

l,rangementa for "a "tour around the
wbrld on a scale that never "before
has been attempted by a private In-

dividual. He has chartered the steam
ship Mineola, a vessel of nearly 8,000

tonnage, which Is to be fitted up spe
cially tor tils trip. v' ' i. -

The Mineola probably will start on

hr voyage Pecemberll.. ; She will go
first to Gibraltar and then through
the Mediterranean and the Sues Ca-

nal to the tor East Quite a stay
will be made In Japan. A visit will
also be made to New Caledonia, where
Colonel Thompson is ' interested in
large nickel ore deposit. ' j . - ,.

For the trip the Mineola will take
on board 4,000 tons ot fuel, which, it
la estimated, will last her for the
voyage. The Mineola is seven years
old: , She was built at Sunderland.
England, by J. Laing" Sons, Ltd.,
and ever since has been operating on
the Hogan Line between Galveston
and Rotterdam, She is 400 feet long,
52 feet beam, and Is fitted with a tri-
ple expansion engines, r-s- f IrXtl
There are to be IS State" rooms decor
ated In the styles ot Louis XV and
George III periods. Bach room is to
have a sitting room and bathroom con
nectlng, is to ,be furnished with brass
bedsteads, wardrobes and bureaus,
and a telephone system is to be In
stalled in the vesssl .connecting every
room. These alterations and decora-
tions are expected to cost about $75,- -

000. ; . -:.
.

Colonel Thompson is now on his
way to England on the steamship Bal
tic to Invito some of his guests. He
wants to have in the party Lord Bras
sy and Admiral Lord Chales Be res--
ford. :''.;.."-"-.'v."S- ' ':'"''- -

Colonel Thompson Is a native of
Pennsylvania, having been born at
Corsica, Jefferson county, in 1849. He
was graduated from the Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis in 1868, and after
becoming a master resigned in 1871.

He then studied law at home,. and was
admitted to the Pennsylvania bar, and
then .went to Harvard. In j 1877 he
was elected a member of Boston's
common council, and soon aiter this
became interested in mining.
He gained his title of colonel thorugh

being, attached to the staff of a gov
ernor of New Jersey, of which State
he became a resident in 1880. "He is
president of the International Nickel
Co. and is interested In many, com
panies in the nlcklo trade. '

Colonel Thompson has been inter-
ested in - yachting for a long' time,
and has - owned steam, yachts. ' He
now owns, the houseboat Everglades,
and last summer let the Annapolis
crew use that craft, while training on
the Hudson, for the big boat race. He
has always 'taken an Interest in ath-

letics at die Naval Academy, and is
the donor; of the Thompson; cup", tor
which the football teams ot the naval
and military academies compete each
year. ... r ..

Explosloa Kills S Girls.
Special to Journal. '

a,

Tokio, Japan, October 6. Sixty-fiv- e

girls employed In a cartridge factory
were blown to pieces by an explosion
of powder used In the manufacture
of the shells. .

--"Certificates to School Teachers
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, N. C October 5. Three
certificates for High School teachers
were granted today: W. W. Anderson
Charlotte Court House, . Va.,' Louis
Jones Hunter,' Concord; and Mrs.
Kate R. Beckwlth, Swan Quarter.
Hyde county, were the successful can
dldates, . ;'- . -,.

Foreign Kaaafactarer la AUaata
Special to Journal." v

Atlanta, Ga., October . Ahnong the
first arrivals of those wha Are to at-

tend the v Cotton Manufacturers Asao-ciatlo- n

here next week, will be fifty
spinners ' from. England. Tluey win
reach Atlanta . Sunday morning and
during the week will be showrt many
courtesies aside from the basincss
transactions ot the Association They
are the representative manufacturers
of "England. ,

Even after the offer ot $2ro,OfcO ex-

cess the Navy Department is unable
to secure American vessels to trans
port coal to the battleship C;:t OH its
voyaje to the raei.lc.

, war. It Is
e An,. ,1ua t . r
t 1 y ,f

1 t I
I i

Saturday Midnight and Ver
diet B ilurned Sunday

Elf Oil LI CENT

ID 10 EEST

Toothing, Tri rate to the Memory cf

The Lamei ted Divine. Powerful

Discount by Bishop Ander-

son of Jhlcago, Cases of ,

7th Judicial District
, Dr. Lewis fleeted

I resident cf '

lealth As- -

soclatlon.'

Special Corn apondence.
Raleigh, N C, October 7. The

jury in the Superior court waa given
tbe Rowland poisoning case precisely
at midnight Saturday, alter rather
more than t m hours of argument, ,

and a. charge by Judge Long which.
occupied half an hour in the reading.
The fight to acquit and convict had
been a great six days contest on each
side. The defense attacked the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
which had to stoutly and steadily
aided in pre-sln-

g the a prosecution.
which indeed it Initiated. The State
championed he Brotherhood for its
work. The defence charged the State
with suppressing facta. At nine o'-

clock yesten ay morning, word was
sent to Judg) Long at his hotel In "

front ot the court house that the.,
Jury was ret dy with its verdict It
was said tha it was ready at six o'
clock but dl I not notify them' until
late. He we it to the court house at
once and S ileitor Arn) stead Jones
was sent for. It was some little time
before he arrived and Elmer Shaffer,,
another attor itey for the" prosecution
also appearec. - Ail the five attorneys
for the def en. e, Watson, Harris, Ryan,
Holding,, and Hicks, had been hur-

riedly sent f r and were quickly on
hand." ' Dr. rod Mrs. Rowland were '

brought in, vlth them being his un-

cle, the Gilh and her sister. Fore-
man Harper of the Jury announced
that it found the prisoners not guilty,
as he spoke these words, there was
a lot of appli use and cheering on the
part of the g eat crowd, which fairly
Jammed the tqrt room. Judge Long
struck the Jt sjs sharply and declared
that such V navior was an outrage
and that it lie knew the men who

'made the "dt nonstration . he would
fine them ea h 100. ,

The prison rs were then discharged
and instantl ; there was a strange
scene. Mrs. Rowland and her sis-

ter embraced each other, both crying
and shoutini , while Dr. Rowland .

cried, as did his attorneys Hicks and
Harris. People crowded-aroun- d them
and in a fe v minutes the crowd
struck out f the court" room, the
Rowlands to k a carriage and went
to bis board! ig house in the northern
part of the city. Some of their
friends hast ned to a florist and
bought a ci rrlage load ot flowers,
which they . rook to Rowland's office
on Fayettevli e street The Rowlands
soon went t1 ere and held a sort ot
reception. At one in the afternoon,
they and the 3111s and Mrs. Rowland's
sister, left c l the northbound train.
going first t" the home of the Cilia,
near Hendei :on and then to Balti
more, and pe --haps other points north.
Friends of D . Rowland said he would
return here n a month of two aul

his o lice.

Yesterday afternoon the people cf
Raleigh unit h in paying tribute t i

the memory jf one of the ablest and
most esteem )d ministers, who ever
had charge 1 1 this city. Rev. Dr. Al-

fred II. Moirent pastor of the rirst
Presbyterian church. He held a warm
place in the hearts of the gaod peo
ple ot this own Without re. arl t)
denomination. The large am'ltotiu i
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